
West Coast MTB Club: Routes
As riders we should respect the rules as they are there to protect the rider and the landowners, as
well as the environment. We do not own the land but have permission to access the tracks/trails
and are privileged to ride in this beautiful environment. We can at any time lose the priviledge
should we not abide by the landowners guidelines.

Rules & Regulations

Access from Living Colour to !Khwa Ttu:
● Use the trail at own and absolute risk. Only permit holders are allowed on the trails.
● Sign in at office before riding. Sign out after riding.
● NO permit NO Ride. NO sludge NO ride.
● You as rider should ensure that bike is in excellent condition before you go out on the trails,

should you need assistance you WILL be charged a call out fee of R250.
● It is riders with valid permits responsibilut to ensure their friends have the correct permits before

riding.
● Do not cycle, walk or run alone.
● Abide to Portage, Horse and Dangerous notifications.
● No littering/ no smoking/ no fires/ no shouting is allowed.
● Stay on the marked route.
● No quads, motorbikes and/or vehicles (excluding those of landowners and their staff) are allowed

on the route and will be confiscated.
● Ride at own risk.
● Obey the instructions of cycling marshals and landowners on the trails.

- All trails tun through working farms with heavy working equipment, please respect the
land use.

The link between Living Colour and !Khwa Ttu is currently a two-way traffic. Please be on the
lookout for other riders.

- Keep to the marked trails.
Please do not take shortcuts even if on Jeep track or go “explore”areas of the farms. This
is not allowed and will cause problems for the club.

Respect the farm workers, the landowners, and the land itself. Do not go gff the route to unmarked
areas. Do not scare off or hurt the animals. Also, don’t tramply on the plants while out on the
trails.
No smoking or littering on the trails.
The only thing that you are allowed to leave on the trails are blood and sweat, the only things
allowed to smoke on the trails are bearings seizing up.
No night riding on WC MTB Trails
You may ride the trails from sunrise to sunset, the only exceptions are the organized, official night
rides.
No helmet, no ride! This is not debatable, and it includes your children going on the trails.
Respect the trails!
The trails are extremely expensive to maintain and build. Please respect not only the trails but
also the people that build and maintain them. No braking corners, no skidding, no Scandinavion
flicks, no berm rolls… in fact nothing that destroys the hard work that goes into building these
trails.


